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Abstract 
 Electrical Stimulation is vital for maintaining muscle tone and strength particularly in improving 
muscle conditions. However, commonly used electrodes for muscle stimulation are flat, solid and have a 
fixed curvature and therefore cannot conform to the surface of the body. In this paper, a newly developed 
silver (Ag)- Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) flexible electrode for electrical muscle stimulation was 
developed. The electrodes were fabricated using screen printing for both single and array designs. The 
Ag-PDMS composite was developed to allow electrode pattern to be transferred properly on the PDMS 
substrate because due to same material property.Subsequently, the Ag-PDMS sheet resistance (R) which 
related to the conductivity of the electrode, was characterized. The R increases each time strain was given 
to the substrate (0.1cm in each test) with the initial value of 0.7Ω and 75Ω for single and array electrode 
respectively.To evaluate the functionalities of the electrodes, the Mechanomyogram (MMG) signals were 
measured by using an equipment called USBamp and a commercial Electrical Muscle Stimulator. Results 
show that the functionality of the fabricated single electrodes were comparable to the commercial one.  
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1. Introduction 
Electrical Muscle Stimulation (EMS) also known as Neuromuscular Electrical 
Stimulation (NMES) is the activity of muscle contraction by using electrical impulses. Its 
functions are to relax muscle spasm, increase local blood circulation and maintain as well as 
increase the range of motions. In order to undergo EMS, electrodes are needed because they 
provide interface function between body and the electronic circuit. Electrode acts as the 
transducer that converts signals between the electronic circuitry and the human body. For 
stimulating electrode, the electric current is sent from unit of stimulating electrode and delivered 
into the muscle causing a contraction.  
Some limitations of the common EMS are:  rigid shape as such they have limited 
flexibility, not able to follow curvature surface of nonconformal human body, and uncomfortable 
when stimulations are made for a long period of time. Moreover, this type of electrode can 
cause severe skin ulceration due to inappropriate positioning. These commercial electrodes can 
be costly because of the materials and the techniques used. Therefore, a flexible electrode 
using cheaper manufacturing technique and material such as polymer  can be an alternative 
solution for this issue. 
 
1.1. Ag-PDMS 
Polymers such as PDMS are not as stiff as metal but not as soft as liquids. The 
mechanical properties of polymers are different from other types of materials. Several 
advantages of PDMS are cheap, biocompatible, transparent and has low auto fluorescence, 
hence PDMS is suitable to be used in the fabrication of stretchable electrode [1]. Although gold 
(Au) and silver (Ag) inks are costly compared to copper (Cu) ink, Cu is easily oxidized in air and 
oxidized copper is poor conductance [2]. Hence, Ag has the benefits as electrode material due 
to its high conductivity,excellent durability and fast drying characteristics. Ag also can be mixed 
with polymer to create a new composite that is cheaper than pure Ag but still give comparable 
electrical properties.  
The Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) image (Figure 1(a)) of Ag-PDMS cured 
composite with particles are seen to be in contact with each other and they were distributed 
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uniformly in the substrate (PDMS) [3]. Studies showed that a flexible and stretchable circuit 
could have resistance that increased almost linearly from 0.85Ω to 4.48Ω when expanded to 
100% due to first tensile strain [4]. After releasing the strain, the resistance has partially 
recovered and remained nearly constant upon to 50%. Fifty stretching/releasing cycles in the 
strain range of 0–50% (Figure 1(b)).  
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. (a) SEM image of Ag-PDMS [3] (b) The resistance of Ag NWs/PDMS 
stretchable electrode when stretching remained nearly constant upon to 50% during 50 
stretching/releasing cycles in the strain range of 0–50% [4]. 
 
 
Therefore, both PDMS and Ag have very interesting properties that can be manipulated 
in the development of stretchable electrode. Another study conducted in [5] also shown that Ag-
PDMS can be used to  produce low cost elastomeric stretchable printed circuit board (PCB). For 
this reason, the work presented here is about Ag-PDMS composite electrode constructed on 
PDMS substrate with two designs which is array and single design. Moreover, the work is 
compared to the Ag on OHP film in terms of their properties and functionalities. The OHP film 
chosen because of its transparent and flexible properties. 
The stiffness of PDMS material can be easily adjusted by systematically adjusting the 
crosslinking process i.e., the lower the degree of PDMS chemical network cross-linking, the 
softer PDMS subtrate is [6]. PDMS stiffness may varied by changing the ratio of cross-linker to 
the base polymer. The common PDMS network ratio is 10:1 for low stiffness and certain degree 
of flexibility (to be stretched and bent) [6].  
Here, we studied and characterized  Ag-PDMS composite on PDMS substrate suitability 
to be used as EMS electrode. Two types of electrode were designed: the single and array 
electrodes. The former electrode (Figure 2(c)) has similar design to the commercial electrode 
while the latter electrode (Figure 2(e)) has wider size than former electrode. One advantage of 
array electrode for EMS is that it can cover a wider surface area hence can stimulate on 
individual muscle or small muscle. As a result, the stimulation process can be conducted in 
lesser time than using single electrode. From previous study, array electrode commonly used 
for Functional Electrical Stimulation (FES) because the user can switch to different array 
channel when stimulating which is to different type of small muscle or individual muscle [9][10]. 
The following subsections described the development process, electrical characterizations and 
functionality tests for the designed Ag-PDMS electrode. 
 
 
2.    Research Method 
2.1. Fabrication of Ag-PDMS electrode 
The flexible electrode for electrical muscle stimulation comprises of three different 
layers; the substrate (PDMS/OHP film) as the bottom layer, the conductive Ag/ Ag-PDMS paste 
as the intermediate layer and the Hydrogen Gel as the top layer that contacts to human skin 
(Figure 2(a)). The PDMS substrate was prepared using Slygard 184 Silicone Elastomer base 
and its curing agent with 10:1 ratio. Then, the PDMS mixture was degassed in a vacuum 
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chamber. Note that, the degassing process is finished when the PDMS mixture is completely 
clear and transparent.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 (a) Materials that construct the flexible electrode and types of flexible electrode on 
OHP and PDMS subtrates: (b) & (c) Single Electrode and (d) & (e) Array electrode.  
 
 
To solidify, the PDMS material was left at room temperature for 24 hours. Meanwhile, to 
transfer patterns on the PDMS substrate, a newly developed composite made from Ag-PDMS 
paste was used.The composite was made by mixing PDMS material with conductive Ag 
polymer paste (Gwent Electronic Materials). The Ag-PDMS composite needs to be kept in a 
fridge at 4℃ and must be degassed before usage. On the other hand, only Ag polymer paste 
was used as the electrode material on OHP film (Epson) substrate. 
There were two designs studied in this paper; single and array electrodes (Figure 2(b)-
(e)); to compare electrical stimulation signals transmitted to the muscles. Before transferring the 
electrode patterns onto the substrates a pattern mesh was prepared on a polyester material 
(200 threads/inch) with Aluminum frame (Jujo Technology Resources). Firstly, the mesh was 
adjusted tightly on the holder and then, the substrate was placed under the screen (Figure 
4(a)).The pattern mesh must adhered strongly onto the substrate and kept in flat position during 
the screen printing (pattern transfer) process. Subsequently, the Ag-PDMS paste was spread on 
the pattern mesh using a squeegee. To prevent the substrate from sticking to the mesh, it is 
important to make sure that the distance between them must be approximately 4mm. To dry the 
paste, the designed electrodes were baked in an oven at 150℃ for 30 minutes. Finally, the top 
layer was covered with hydrogen gel so that the electrode can firmly attached to human skin.  
                          
 
Human Skin a) 
b) Single on OHP c) Single on PDMS 
d) Array on OHP e) ) Array on PDMS 
Flexible Electrode 
2cm 
4 cm 
7cm 
1cm 
8.5cm 
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2.2.  Sheet Resistance Test on  electrode 
The reason of this study is to investigate the effect of mechanical forces i.e., stretching 
and bending on sheet resistance. The sheet resistance is directly proportional to the resistivity; 
using equation ρ = R × S/L where S is the strain given and L is the length of the substrate; which 
effect the conductivity of electrode [8].The adhesion ability between substrate and paste are 
very important especially for stretchable circuit while weak adhesion can lead to failure of the 
circuit after repeated force applied which is unacceptable for electrical device. For this 
experiment, the adhesion between them is crucial to ensure the effectiveness of electrical 
stimulation when place on the surface of body and the electrode can be used repeatedly.The 
electrode was wrapped around a 20mm cylinder and the readings of the resistivity were taken 
before, during and after bending (Figure 4(b)) using a multimeter. Changes on the resistivity are 
expected, but what is more important is to observe how does the resistivity changes due to 
bending. It is also important to know the effect when the electrode is bent and reformed as well 
as to ensure the paste is still intact on the substrate. 
 
2.3. Mechanomyogram (MMG) Test  
After the fabrication processes were done, the electrode must be tested to evaluate its 
functions using commercial muscle stimulator. The biceps muscle was chosen in the testing 
(Figure 4(c)). The electrode from USBamp which is the equipment used to measure the MMG of 
the muscle, was placed next to the stimulated electrode as shown in Figure 4(d). The USBamp 
Simulink indicated the setup of the MMG. Once measurements were completed, the signals will 
be recorded and saved.  
 
 
3.    Results and Analysis 
3.1. Surface Roughness of the Ag-PDMS electrode 
The distribution of the Ag-PDMS composite paste on the PDMS and Ag on OHP film 
were obtained using microscope and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). From the 
microscopic image, the Ag-PDMS electrode has coarser surface and uneven edge compared to 
the Ag electrode shown in Figure 5.The former electrode also has bigger Ag grain that the latter 
electrode. From the SEM image the Ag-PDMS, it can be observed that the Ag-PDMS composite 
distributed uniformly on PDMS and the particles are seen to be in contact with each other. 
However, there are some cavities/holes visible which might indicate the presence of PDMS 
material due to the its polymeric molecules size. This could also be inferred that some of the Ag 
(metal) and PDMS (Polymer) are detached from the composite due to either the composite was 
not mixed or degassed properly.  
In contrary, the Ag particles are seen to be in contact with each other and the paste is 
distributed uniformly on the OHP film.The SEM image of the surface can be related to the 
resistivity of the electrode. The cavities due to detachment of Ag particles from the PDMS will 
affect electrode’s resistivity. Low resistivity can be achieved if Ag is distributed evenly on the 
substrate. From the observation above, the Ag on OHP film electrode is expected to have low 
resistivity than Ag-PDMS on PDMS because the distribution of Ag on the OHP film is better than 
PDMS. 
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Figure 4.(a) Screen Printing Process. (b) Bending test on the electrode to observe its resistivy. 
(c) The Simulink diagram of muscle measurement (USBamp). (d) Detection of muscle 
stimulation electrode using mechanomyogram (MMG).  
 
 
In contrary, the Ag particles are seen to be in contact with each other and the paste is 
distributed uniformly on the OHP film.The SEM image of the surface can be related to the 
resistivity of the electrode. The cavities due to detachment of Ag particles from the PDMS will 
affect electrode’s resistivity. Low resistivity can be achieved if Ag is distributed evenly on the 
substrate. From the observation above, the Ag on OHP film electrode is expected to have low 
resistivity than Ag-PDMS on PDMS because the distribution of Ag on the OHP film is better than 
PDMS. 
 
3.2 Ag-PDMS electrode sheet resistance 
Results in Figure 6 indicate the resistance of both single and array Ag-PDMS  
electrodes. The sheet resistiance (R) increases each time strain was given to the substrate 
(0.1cm in each test) with the initial value of 0.7Ω and 75Ω for single and array electrode 
respectively. As expected, the sheet resistance of array electrode is higher than the single 
electrode, due to the multiple electrodes on a single substrate.The sheet resistance increases 
linearly with positive trends which means as more strain given to the substrates the conductivity 
of the electrode will be affected [8]. Ag-PDMS flexibility (allow stretch and bend) changes the 
conductive path of the electrode and therefore varied the resistivity.  
  
                           
                                                 
(a) (b) 
(c) 
(d) 
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Figure 6 SEM Images of the Ag-PDMS electrode on PDMS and Ag on OHP film 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Microscopic and SEM images of Ag-PDMS and Ag on PDMS and OHP film 
substrates.  
 
 
3.2 Ag-PDMS electrode sheet resistance 
Results in Figure 6 indicate the resistance of both single and array Ag-PDMS  
electrodes. The sheet resistiance (R) increases each time strain was given to the substrate 
(0.1cm in each test) with the initial value of 0.7Ω and 75Ω for single and array electrode 
respectively. As expected, the sheet resistance of array electrode is higher than the single 
electrode, due to the multiple electrodes on a single substrate.The sheet resistance increases 
linearly with positive trends which means as more strain given to the substrates the conductivity 
of the electrode will be affected [9]. Ag-PDMS flexibility (allow stretch and bend) changes the 
conductive path of the electrode and therefore varied the resistivity.  
In the bending test, the sheet resistance of Ag-PDMS electrode in Table 1 increases 
during bending and slightly decreases when return to the actual position. On contrary, the sheet 
resistance values for Ag on OHP film electrode have no significant differences during and after 
the bending test with the average readings are 0.3Ω and 3.4Ω for single and array design 
respectively. It could be inferred that this effect could be contributed by the surface roughness 
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and Ag distribution on OHP film is better that the Ag-PDMS (Figure 5(b)) that give strong 
adhesion on the substrate and resulted with consistent sheet resistance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Sheet Resistance of the Ag-PDMS single and array electrodes. 
 
 
Table 1 Sheet Resistance Reading when Bending Process 
Type Before (ohm) During (Ohm) After (Ohm) 
Ag-
PDMS 
Ag on OHP Ag-
PDMS 
Ag on OHP Ag-
PDMS 
Ag on 
OHP 
Single 0.7 0.3 1.2 0.3 0.9 0.3 
Array 80 3.4 130 3.5 120 3.4 
 
 
As the sheet resistance is a factor for resistivity (), the induced strain on sheet 
resistance would increase resistivity and therefore, when the conductive paths produced during 
the normal position are enlarged during bending, resistivity increases and conductivity 
decreases. Hence, the MMG signals transmitted from the muscle stimulator will be affected. 
From the observation, the Ag-OHP film electrode gives lowest resistivity compact to the Ag-
PDMS electrode because it is less flexible (cannot stretch) than the latter.  Overall, the resistivity 
of Ag- PDMS electrode is higher than Ag-OHP film which means the conductivity of Ag-PDMS 
electrode is lower than Ag-OHP film electrode. This is due to the presence of PDMS polymer in 
the Ag paste and also the mechanical charactierics of the substratret. 
 
3.3. Ag-PDMS electrode MMG signal Test 
The mechanomyogram (MMG) signal; the mechanical signal observable from the 
surface of a muscle whenever the muscle has contractions; are measured using the Ag-PDMS 
single electrode and then compared to the commercial single electrode. Results show that MMG 
signals from the Ag-PDMS electrode gave similar response to the commercial electrode ( Figure 
12 and 13). This shows that the EMS impulses generated by the stimulator are  delivered to the 
muscles through the fabricated electrode which acts as interface. The results prove that the 
fabricated Ag-PDMS single electrode is well functioning and comparable with the commercial 
electrical muscle stimulator electrode with the average peak of 7000mV-10000mV every 1ms. 
Between single electrode and array electrode, results indicate that the MMG peak signal of 
single electrode is much higher than array electrode for both substrates around 1500mV-
2000mV every 1 ms (  Figure       ).  
 
 
Single 
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The results indicate that the electrical stimulus given to the specific muscle is smaller 
than the single array which can be useful if a continuous electrical stimulation is needed, for 
example in Functional Electrical Stimulation of stroke patient (FES) which can hinder muscle 
fatigueness where user can switch to different array channel when stimulating which is to 
stimulate different types of small muscle (Chen et al., 2007). However, noise level during 
muscle relaxation of array electrodes is higher than the single electrode which could affect 
signal readings at that point. Therefore, it is best to use single electrode for EMS rather than 
array electrode while the array electrode is suitable for user who wants low strength of 
contraction array electrode.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 7.  MMG Signal of Commercial Single Electrode 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. MMG Signal of Ag-PDMS single electrode 
Muscle Relaxes 
Muscle Contracts 
Noise 
Noise 
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Figure 9. MMG Signal of Ag-PDMS array electrode 
 
4. Conclusion 
The paper presents the development and characterization of Ag-PDMS and Ag on OHP 
film electrodes.The resistivity of Ag- PDMS electrode is higher than Ag-OHP film which means 
the conductivity of Ag-PDMS electrode is lower than Ag-OHP film electrode. This is due to the 
presence of PDMS polymer in the Ag paste which will reduce the conductivity in the composite. 
The resistivity difference of the composite due to mechanical force is essential and could affect 
the electrical properties of a flexible circuit. Results show that the resistivity of the Ag-PDMS 
composite increases after the bending and higher when compared to Ag paste.  
Functionality tests have proven that the Ag-PDMS single electrode is comparable to the 
commercial electrode showing similar results of  measured MMG signals. Between single 
electrode and array electrode, results indicate that the MMG peak signal of single electrode is 
much higher than array electrode for both substrates. All in all, it can be said that both of the 
substrates have their own advantage and disadvantage. Both substrates with both designs are 
well-functioned.  However, in terms of the adhesion and conductivity, the Ag-OHP paper 
electrode gives the better result than Ag-PDMS electrode but not without limitation. The former 
could only be bent but the latter has the ability to be stretched and bent. These results also 
have make evident that screen printing can be used to develop low cost Ag-PDMS electrode 
which can be implemented in other wearable electrode areas. 
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